Question 13 – “If you answered “Yes” above then what group is
that, and what do you think that they need?”
Teenage recreational is non existent. Big lack of facilities for fitness and sport for the
youth and all ages.
16-18 they dont need groups. They need to be amde to feel part of the village. The
one and only pub could open a few hours a week to let them no how to behave in
public house; no drink; soft
Elderly and disabled. Green gym group set up for access to allotments.
Pensioners; short bus trips would be useful. Day time meetings sometimes.
Residential care.
Teenage - school kids. Regularly see them wandering village during holidays being
noisy. Could parents all participate in doing something jointly ie football in playing
field etc
Children Better play area Better cycle track and sports equipment.
Youth

Football is very well caterted for, for young people but if you're not a footballer whats
left. The park contains a basketball court, no young people play. These schemes are
great in inner cities - Hackney - but do not translate to rural northamptonshire. The
park is fantastic for young children, Flore offers great clubs but mostly during working
hours. How about bowls at 7pm.
All age groups would benefit from additional sporting opportunities at Brodie Lodge.
Surrounding villages have greater selection eg Heyford Tennis Courts.
Teenagers - youth group
40- 80 anything but bowls
Teenagers
Older teenagers/young adults
Most groups but particularly the middle aged and elderly who need more facilities for
recreation/clubs
Young people and adults under 50 particularly those living alone. They would all
benefit from indoor sports facilities and/or swimming pool.
Teenagers
Youth/young adults
see above. Additional skate park facilities.
50 plus aghe group Arts, crafts, sewing etc
I SUSPECT TEENAGERS
Teenagers, but then on the other hand they don't appear interested in recreation
these days, just procreation and computer games.
Retired
teenage and youth
Older children
Teenagers and elderly
Teenagers
Youth club for teenagers
teenage children - need to ask them

Teenagers. Think the village is more geared up for middle aged people at present.
Teenagers
Younger group
So few recreational facilities most age groups miss out unless they leave the village.
Younger generation - youth club

